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Fall 2006 has been momentous at IU South Bend. The pedestrian bridge is
completed and the Indiana University Board ofTrustees approved Phase I of
construction of student housing. These two projects are inextricably linked and
complete a vision for the campus that was first expressed in 1988.
This issue of Foundations celebrates the accomplishment of these important goals
and also highlights other achievements at IU South Bend.
The dream of a campus spanning the St. Joseph River that included student
housing linked by a pedestrian bridge began many years before I arrived as
chancellor. I owe a debt of graditute to the previous campus leaders for their vision and hard work. I am proud that we are able to turn their dreams into reality.
I want to thank IU President Adam W. Herbert, the IU Board ofTrustees, Vice
President Judy Palmer, and Vice PresidentTerry Clapacs for their support of the
student housing proposal. My continued thanks goes to Congressman
Chris Chocola and Senators Evan Bayh and Richard Lugar for their help in
getting the federal funds to construct the pedestrian bridge.
I hope you enjoy this issue of Foundations. Thank you for your suppport of
IU South Bend.

~AE~ ~

CHANCELLOR OF IU SOUTH BEND

FOUNDATIONS is published twice a year by the Office of Communications & Marketing
at Indiana University South Bend. It is distributed to alumni and friends of the university.
Please send comments, class notes, and story ideas to Kathy Borlik at kborlik@iusb.edu.
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STEVE BRUCE

New Women's Basketball Coach
Uses Hoops to Teach Life
BY KEVIN J. MACDONALD, BGS'94

Steve Bruce knows he has big shoes to fill as the new head coach of
IU South Bend's successful women's basketball team, but the challenge
leaves him more excited than daunted. Bruce replaced Mary Wisniewski
this summer, becoming IU South Bend's third women's basketball coach
in team history and the first full-time coach.
'The success at IU South Bend that Mary had has been terrific;· Bruce said.
"I don't want to fall into the trap of comparison. I'll do what I'll preach to
our girls: make the full effort to be the best that you can be. To me, that
is success and you have total control over that:·
Bruce comes from NCAA Division I Valparaiso University, where he was
the associate head coach of the women's basketball team from 2003 to
2006 and an assistant coach from 1999 to 2003. During that time, Valpo
appeared in two NCAA National Championship tournaments and one
Women's NIT quarterfinal.
A teacher by trade, Bruce earned three Outstanding Young Educator
awards in Warren County, Ky., as well as Teacher of the Year honors and an
Excellence in Teaching award.
"Basketball is a tool to teach what I know about life;· Bruce said. "It's much
deeper than screening, cutting and pressuring shots:'
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Originally from Washington, D.C., Bruce is a 1981 graduate of Ohio Wesleyan
University, where he played football. He also holds a master's degree from
Morehead State University in Kentucky. Bruce spends his free time singing,
songwriting and playing his guitar and being a certified personal trainer.
However, coaching and teaching remain his first loves. He comes by this
passion honestly. His father, Dale, was a high school coach and athlete.
Bruce credits a strong family and some very difficult experiences to making
him the person he is today, even finding inspiration in the face of great
personal tragedy.
"My sister, Julie, who passed away at age 16, taught me courage;· he said.
"My mom: compassion and caring. My dad: persistence and integrity. My
sister Laurie: determination, kindness and creativity. Wherever I turned,
there was nothing but good all around me:·
While Bruce makes no promises in terms of wins and losses, he assured
Titan fans they will be proud of the student-athletes on the court this year
and stresses character and integrity on his team.
"Character is always number one," Bruce said about recruiting players.
"Talent and athleticism without character will kill your team. For me, TEAM
is what it's all about:'

MICHAEL HORVATH

With all due deference to Thomas Wolfe, it is possible to go home again and
Michael Horvath is a case in point. A South Bend native, Horvath returned to
IU South Bend on June 26 to head the School of Education.
That's not to say that things haven't changed in the time he has been away. In
1974, when he graduated from IU South Bend with a master's degree in special education, the campus consisted primarily of a much smaller Northside
Hall. But the physical changes are not the only differences Horvath noticed on
his return. "Overall. quality is much higher now - the expectations are higher.
It's evident that people here have raised the standards in every aspect," he
noted.
"The library is excellent, the quality of the faculty has increased and the administration is very strong," he went on to say. "There is a focus on goals that didn't
seem to be here before. You can see that the university is maturing - so many
people have made so many contributions to its growth."
Something that hasn't changed according to Horvath is that IU South Bend is
still a place that is warm and accepting for first-generation college students.
"We have a long history of meeting the needs of virtually everyone who
comes through our doors. We are able to help them meet the ir personal and
professional goals."
One of his goals as dean is to make the IU South Bend School of Education the
school of choice for anyone interested in a career in education. "I feel
confident that the education students receive here will be second to none,"
he said. Horvath sees community outreach and a greater connection with
the school's alumni as keys to success. He offered as examples collaborative
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research projects between professors and area teachers as well as increased
participation on community advocacy boards. He also mentioned a cohort
program in education leadership currently on the drawing board. "This is a very
exciting example of partnerships with the community - there will be more
details as it moves along. Of course, we'd like to hear what other suggestions are
out there, too;' he noted.
He has a wealth of experience to draw upon in achieving that goal. Most recently Horvath was professor and dean of the School of Education at Missouri
Southern State University, Joplin, Mo. His vita also includes professor and chair
at Bradley University, Peoria, Ill; professor and associate professor at Fort Hays
State University, Hays, Kan; assistant professor of special education at Marywood
University, Scranton, Pa.; consultant and diagnostician with Tucson Unified
School District One, and summer faculty member at IU South Bend. While in
Arizona, he held several positions as clinic school principal, director of graduate
programs, and teaching instructor. He also taught in South Bend and Michigan
City schools.
He received his bachelor's degree from Indiana University and his doctorate
from University of Arizona.
Perhaps the most important aspect that attracted Horvath to the position was
"how people here value each other in way that I haven't always seen. It is a true
team effort in a collegial atmosphere - it's a place that's accepting and where
people can grow. As a life-long learner, I know I'm not finished growing," he said
with a chuckle. "My greatest professional satisfaction is seeing others around me
reach their potential. This is a place I feel certain that can happen'.'
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MONICA TETZLAFF & LES LAMON

Lamon Retires After 35 Years of Service
BY KATHY BORLIK

The next phase in Professor Les Lamon's career takes him to Northern Ireland
and the University of Ulster where he is teaching African American history this
fall.
After the end of the fall semester, the Lamons will return stateside to Florida
for some quality fishing. Then in the spring, they will return to South Bend.
While he is fishing, Lamon officially retires in January 2007 from his duties as
professor of history and director of the Civil Rights Heritage Center.
He, along with seven other faculty members were honored in May. The newly
retired faculty are: William Frascella, mathematics; Lawrence Garber, chemistry;
J. Paul Herr, geography; William Hojnacki, SPEA; Geraldine Huitink, chemistry;
William Knight, computer science; and Thomas Mawhinney, psychology.
Lamon's honors for his 35 years of service to IU South Bend began in early
2006. In May, he was toasted by friends and colleagues at a transition reception. They spoke of his work with the community, his love of teaching and the
Civil Rights Heritage Center.
The transition event also welcomed incoming heritage center director Monica
Tetzlaff She is an associate professor of history specializing in African American
and women's history.
Lamon said the time away from campus at Ulster would be easier on the
heritage center. "It is better to be out of the picture for the one who follows"

for administrative purposes. "Monica deeply believes in this job. She is not just
an administrator;' he said.
He added, upon his return, he will volunteer at center. He speaks fondly of
the center and its accomplishments. "There is no other place like the heritage
center anywhere else;' he said.
The center was created following a Freedom Summer trip in 2000. Three of
the students from the trip, Amy Seiner, Candace Leuthold and David Healy, returned with an idea, Lamon said. Through their persistence, the center opened
to continue the lessons of the civil rights era.
Lamon said he did not envision how important the center would become to
students. "The center develops leaders;' instills responsibility and a sense of
community. "It is making an impact one person at a time" much like the civil
rights movement itself
The community and the university are two of the many reasons to stay in
South Bend. "When I was hired here (from his home state ofTennessee), we
were going to be here two years. I had never been north of the Mason-Dixon
Line'.' But he added, they are "Hoosiers now, whatever that is'.'
The campus has been very good place to be, he said. "The university is the
people, and there are very good people here. It has been a wonderful place to
have a career."

A scholarship has been established in Les Lamon's name. Please contact the development office at (574) 520-4801 should you wish to contribute to it.
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BETHANY McLEAN

Author Exposes Enron
BY KATHY BORLIK

In late Iarch, the Enron tria l was weeks a,Yay from completion in the
Housron courtroom. The courr procee<lings and the media artention had
made Jeffre,· Skilling and K enneth Lay the posrer boys for excess and
g reed, and Enron was the punch line in many late night comedy monologues.
Amid rhe hoopla of the case that examined thL: biggest business collapsL:
in history, l'orlt111e J lag(./zine 's senior writer Bethany ;\lcLean spoke to students and donors during the annual 21st Century SpL:akcrs series for the
Schoo l of Business and Economics, Indiana Uni,·ersity South Bend.
McLean \\Tote The S111()!1est G!!J'S i11 !he R.00111. The book has been made
into a documentary th at was honored ,,·ith an Academy A"·ard
nonunauon.
She first ,note about E nron in 2001 for Forltmc. Her article, "]s Enron
0Yerpriced?", ,,·as the fuse in a national publication ro yuestiun the
company's financial path. The Houston -based energy compan~· gre\\"
rapidly and then collapsed in late 2001.
Howe,·er, she insists she didn't break the stor~·, she only checked the
financial statem ents and wrote a skeptical article about the value of the

stoch at the ti.me, which ,ms S75 a share. " I think] raised an early
warning sign," she said.
Before journalism, she worked as an i1n-esunenr banking ana lyst on
Wall Street until 1995 when she joined 1'i1rl1111c as a fact checker. \\'ith
her degree in mathematics and English, she \YaS a good fir to ,·erify
balance sheers and compound annual grO\nb rare. 1-:ort1111e gaYc her rhc
opportunity to \nice \,·hen she approached the edirors \\·ith srory ideas.

J\IcJ ,ean said Enron was a complicated case. " \'\:' hen rnu try w proYe
where the fraud was, it becomes Yery tricky." The economics of the firm
was far from reali ty, and rhe accountants and hi\\·yers signed off on a lor
of what was done. "lt is a case of eYenone failing to do the righr rhing"
along with healthy doses of greed and self-delusion.
After the trial she said she ,Yould return ro
broaden her repertoire of writing.

For/11111· \\·here

she hoped ro

i\lcLean's lecture was part of the Leading in the 2 bt Century Speaker series and was funded \\1th the supp ort of Northwes tern .\lurual Financial
Net\York; Tuesley and Hall .i\ trorner~; Sr. .Joseph Capital Bank;·.\letzgcr,
Mancini and Lachner, CPr\ s; and State W'ide Aluminum .
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The pieces of the pu;,,zlc all came together in 2006. The goals had been sought for near!: 20 years.
During a perfect winter tc.)r construction, the pedestrian bridge was builr, linking the main campm to
26.5 acres of land south of the St. Joseph Riwr. Then, in !are spring. the IL! Board of Trustees
approved guidelines for regional campuses ro apply for student housing. Finally, on Friday, September
22, in a unanimous n,re of support from the trustees, lU Sourh Bend became the first regional campus
to win approYal for tht: construction of student housing.
"Student housing has long been a part of che vision for TU South Bmd," said Chancellor Una J\Iae Reck.
"'n1e campus is excited about the hist01ic decision and \\·hat it means for the future. I lousing, along with
rhe completion of the pedestrian bridge, arc amazing steps for the campus."
Phase 1 of the S20.3 million housing project includes approximately 400 beds designed as a mi.-.; of onebedroom, t\\·o-bedroom and four-bedroom apartment-style units. The furnished apartments \\ill feature
full baths, full kitchens, with SLOYes. micro\\'a\'es, refrigerarors and disll\rnshers. Construction is expected
to begin in J\.[arch 2007 \,ith completion in June 2008, in time for the aparrments to be available
to students for the fall 2008 semester.
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PHASE/

(# BEDS 400)

PHASE/I

(#BEDS 400)

ln aJJition ro the apartments, the complex will
include a communiry building, rwo recreational
fidds, walking anJ bicycle paths and parking
for 3---1-0 ,·chicles. The community building will
contain offices for the housing clirecror and staff,
mailboxes, study rooms, a meeting room, Yending
machines and laundry facilities.
Fune.ling for student housing comes from S18.6
in bonds and supplemental campus funds. ApproYal for the project must still be received by
the Commission for Higher Education and the
Stare Budget Committee. Phase 2 of rl1e housing
projecr would double occupancy ro 800 beds and
could bq,>in in 2010 for occupancy in rhe fall of
2011. Phase 2 would rct.1uire additional appnmtl.
\'\'hr docs IU South Bend need studenr
housing? For manr reasons: to proYide students
,,ith a complete collegiate experience; to
promort: the social, communal and leadership
skills of students; to improYe retention; to further
accommodatt: the growing inrernationali/.ation of
rhi: campus that already includes more than 200
international students; to further accommudarc
the growing number of full -rime, degri:e-seeking
undergraduate students ,Yho aLrcadi· comprise
62 percent of the student body; to create a
campus spirit that ,,iJJ also draw commuter
smdents into the colle.t,>iate experience; and, m
prn,·ide a housing option to students across the
region who are interested in TU Sourh Bene.l's
small student-to-faculty ratio and areas of
excellence.
Student housing has been pa.rt of the master plan
for the carnpm since the 1980s. The purchas<.: of
rhe former Pla>·land Park in 199-J. set th<.: stag<.: for
planning, studies and development. 1-Iowe,-cr,
bcfort: housing could be considered, the pedestrian bridge ni:eded to be in place. \'(/ith persistence
and strong congressional support, the plans and
funding \Yer<.: finally secured. There was a snowy

SITE PLAN FOR THE 26.5 ACRES OF LAND SOUTH OF THE ST. JOSEPH RIVER

groundbreaking " ·ith the r\rmy Corps of En.t,>ineers and campus friends in December 2005.
1\ mild winter helped move construction along quickly and rhe bridge was completed in late surruner
- se,·eraJ weeks ahead of schedule. The final landscaping on both sides of the river "·ill be completed
this fall ,U1d the dedication ceremony will be held on 1 oyember 30.
1\s the pedestrian bridge mm·cc.l toward completion and student housing moved toward approval, another important project began rising from rhe ground in downtown ElkJ1arr. J\ group of Ell<hart civic
leaders raised S---1- mill.ion in p1ivate donations to provide a permanent location for I U Sourl1 Bene.I in
downtown Elkhart. Construction of the 25,000 i;c.1uare-foot IU South Bend - Elkhart Center began
wirh a summer groundbreaking ceremony. Completion is expected in ti.me for classes to begin in the
facility in fall 2007.

"These a.re dream projects for any campus." Reck said. "lam proud rhat the vision of many people
over many years is becoming a reality ar I South Bend and rl1esc projects will benefit a new generation of students across the region."
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JIM HOWARD & BARBARA BROWN

HOW TO ESTABLISH
A SCH OLARSHIP

BY JAN HALPERIN

Providing educational opportu nities t hrough private
gifts has become a trad ition at IU South Bend with
more tha n 60 endowed scholarships currently
helping our students achieve their goals.
By establishing a scholarship, you join a commun ity
of benefactors who share the common desire to
ensure that able students can attend IU South Bend
regardless of their financial circumstances.
Types of Scholarships
Endowed scholarships create a permanent fund.
Contributions are prudently invested by the
IU Foundation to ensure that the scholarship reta ins
its value in the years to come. Scholarships
establ ished th rough endowments are fu nded
through the income earned by the endowment.*
Annual scholarships reAect a donor's commitment
to support a scholarship on an annual basis with a
minimum gift of $1,000. Gifts usua lly are made and
expended in the same fiscal yea r.
You Name the Scholarship
You may name the scholarship when the amount
given or pledged meets the minimum funding
requi rement for an annual or endowed scholarship.
Scholarships may be named as the donor wishes.
You Establish Scholarship Criteria
Scholarship donors may specify basic criteria for
selection. University representatives will use those
criteria when determining the recipient.

Michiana Medical Commu nity Will Reap
Benefits of MRI Radiography Scholarship
BY KEVIN MACDONALD, BGS'94

Jim H. Ho\var<l, director o f the Radiography Program, kno\\'s the ,,alue of an l U South Bend
education. H e has seen many students receive their degrees and certifications. Th ey then start
careers and give back to the community bY working in the local healthcare industry.
"By our estimation, 80 percent of the graduates in the l U South Bend radiographl" program
remain in the area and work at area ho spitals and medical facilities," Howard said. '] usr las t year,
14 of our 19 graduates were placed in jobs in Michiana.''
Se,-eral area radiologists sa,Y the need ro help students. Drs. D ean Cook, Fred Dean and John
Harding helped the campus develop a genernl radiography scholarship.

The Best Ways to Establish Your Scholarship
Scholarships may be established in a variety of ways.
An outright gift may be made via check or credit
card. There may be significant tax benefits if the gift
is made using appreciated securi ties, by establishing a charitable trust or by giving rea l property. Wi ll
bequests can also create scholarships.The development director working with the IU Foundation staff
can assist with those options.

An additional scholarship for the program has bee n underwritten by South Bend's ~[Rl Center.
The sch olarship proYides funding ro one o f the 19 students who enroll each year in the
associate degree program in radiography. The ~IRl Center is comprosed o f two area health
system s and two local radiology groups, all of which hire many of I U South Bend's graduates.

The Development Office will work with donors to
create a written Gift Agreement. The agreement
reAects the purpose of the scholarship and recipient
criteria as specified by the donor. The agreement also
outl ines the responsibil ities of the IU Foundation and
Indiana University in awarding the scholarship.

"The investment of the MRl Center's fund s for this scholarship is really a \Yin-,vin situation for
the hospitals, community, and the students," Ho\,·ard said. "This scholarslup \\ill tran sfer inro a
radiog rapher who is competent, and \\·ill deli,·er patient care in the local area."

For more information, contact Jan Halperin,
at (574) 520-4801 or by email atjhalperi@iu sb.edu
"An initial gift ot $10,000 1s 1equired to establ ish an endowed fund
(funding must be brought up to $10,000 within 5 year~)

81
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Radiographers produce diagnostic medical images and prm-ide proper care co patients during th e
process. Ther also use radiation eyuipmenr ro produce images o f the tiss ues, organ s, bones, and
vesse ls, as prescribed by physicians, to assist in th e diagnosis o f disease or injury.

For the l\IRI Center, this scholarship program continues a relationslup th at has already yielded
po sitiYe results.
''\Ve ha,-c enjoyL:d the enthusiasm each of rhc students and graduates han : brought ro our
organization and the patients we serve," said Barbara Brown , manager of the t--fRI Center in
South Bend. "\Ve look forward to co ntinuing and gro\\ing our long- term relationship with the
l L SB Radiology Program through th e establishment of the ~IRl Scholarship F und ."

BARBARA WARNER & AMANDA ACOSTA

DEVELOPMENT

Krepel Memoria l Scholarship

Warner is Angel to Harpist
BY KATHY BOR LI K

Amanda Acosta ha boundless energy. She take. your hand and warmly welcomes you to a
rehearsal room behind the main auditorium. Without much prompting, she starts to talk about
her life, her music, and what brought her to the uniwrsit) from her home in Costa Rica.
It \,·as the harp and the harp instructor. She wanted to be taught by Suzanne Davids, a
renowned harpist and teacher. Davids lives in Elkhart and has played with the South Bend
Symphony, the Denwr Symphony, and has been a soloist with a number of orchestras.
Acosta was Living in Thailand at the time she was applying to colleges when she found that
Davids was teaching in South Bend. ":t--Iy father is a music teacher in the American International
Schools and he kne\v l\Irs. Davids and her daughter," who is also a harpist, she said.
Acosta came first to visit with Davids and then she stayed to attend I South Bend. She
immediately assimilated to the campus and faculty, and made friends. "The professors are
excellent; it is a very homey campus," Acosta said.
Everything was great, but the campus did not have a harp and Amanda practiced and performed on Davids'. Through the generosity of Barbara Warner, that has changed. With her
donation, JU South Bend purchased a Lyon-Healy harp last year.
Jan H alperin, development director, called Warner about the need for a harp on campus. "She
(H alperin) knows I'm interested in the arts and \Ve knew this was a wonderful chance. I was
very enthused about it," \Varner said . "le goes beyond the arts; it is also brings other cultures
to the campus, more international students. lt brings strength and fiber to the campus" to bring
international artists and students.
The harp has found a good home in the practice room. 1t was chosen at the Chicago factory by
Acosta, Davids and another former student.
Acosta said her life is so much easier now with the harp on campus. "It is fabulous ha,,ing the
harp here. As a student I have to thank :t--liss Warner."

Professor Emeritus Wayne Krepel,
former chairperson and faculty
member of the School of
Education from 1967 to 1997
passed away in South Bend in fay
2006. His \vife, Katie !<repel, has
established a memorial scholarship
in the School of Education in his
honor. Should you wish to
contribute please send your gift
made out to the IU Foundation,
to Jan Halperin, director of
development, at the address below,
or call (574) 520-4801 for more
information.

GIFT PLANNING?
CONTACT
Jan C. Halperin
Director of Development
(574) 520-4801
jhalperi@iusb.edu
www.iusb.edu/-dvlpmnt/
Indiana University South Bend
Post Office Box 711 1
South Bend, IN 46634-1111
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DR. ROLAND CHAMBLEE

Graduation Class Sets Record; Chamblee Honored
BY KATHY BORLIK

The .\la\' Commencement was memorable for a number of reasons.
First, it \\·as the largest graduarion class in the campus' history. Secondly,
the campus had the chancL: to honor f\\'O of South Bene.l's finest
n:sic.lents - Dr. Roland \YI. Chamblee Sr. an d i\Iarsha Brook.
ThL: class of 2006 had 1,236 graduates. The pre,·ious record of 1,137
\\·as set in 2003. The campus conferred 277 master's degrees, 635
bachelor's degrees and 200 associate degrees.
Chamblee, \\·ho receiYed an honorar) degree, is a ph~·sician, ciYi.l rights
spokesman, and rhe medical direcror of the St. Joseph County Health
Department.
Brook, retired associate director of administration for i\Iadison Center,
was rhe recipienr of the Distinguished 1\lumni \.\Yard from thL: l U South
Bend Alumni 1\ssociarion.
L

Chamblee has giwn countless hours ro his medical practice and to
community serYice programs and ciYil rights organizarions, such as the
Hope RL:scue ,\ fission, American Heart r\.ssociarion, LaCasa. Catholic
Social Scn·ices, and 1 AACP. He was insrrumenral in the creation of the
Chapin Street Health Cenrer in 1986 and has been a member of the
of tl1e l U South Bend board of adYisors since 1980.
Chamblee, who is a \';lorJd \\'ar 11 veteran, overcame prejudice he
encounten.:c.1 as a black physician. He began bis practice in the 1950s
and his reputation flourished.
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He graduated from Tennessee Srnte Cni, ersiry and ,\Icharr~· ::--.Icdical College, both in "laslwille.
0

Brook began her relationship with 1 U South Bend in the 1960s \,·hen she
enrolled here. ShL: completed her degree in educarion and English from
IU Bloomington in 1965 and began teaching.
Brook returned to I U South Bend in 197-1- to smdy counseling and she
comp le red her master's degree in l 977.
\'\/ith her counseling degree, Brook \\·orkL:d with Yicrims and trained
Yolunreers \\'ith Sex Offense Sen-ices (SOS), the :\Icnral Health Center of
St. Joseph County's rape crisis center. It is no\,. ca lled Madison Center.
In 1986, she ,ms promoted to associate director in charge of nurparienr
seIYices at .\ladison Center. Through rhe years, she was responsible for
program dcYelopment, management and supen·ision of clinical sen-ices.
She has continued her relationship with HJ Sourh Bend by teaching
classes in the Di,·ision of Continuing Studies and serYing on numerous
committees and boards.
In the communicy, she has been aCLiYe with the \ 'WCA, Planned
Parenrhood, Temple Beth-El, B'nai Brith Women, l !adassah, and the
Je,,·ish Federation.
The Distinguished Alumni 1\.ward is f,riYen annually to an alumnus
or alumna \,·ho has achieYed success in their chosen field as well as
conrriburing to the uniYersiry.

JORGE MARIN, IRMA ORITIZ & GABRIELA DEL REAL

ALUMNI

~_ ALU_M_Nl BOARD Bi_OS
Durleen Braasch I Vice President

First Sueno Scholarships Awarded
BY CYNDY SEARFOSS, BA'84
When Jorge Marin dreams, he dreams big. Sueno, which means "dream" in Span ish is t he
name Ma rin gave his goal of creating an IU South Bend Alumn i Assoc iation Scholarship
program that wou ld provide the economic mea ns for ta lented Hispa nic/Latino students.
Gabriela Del Rea l and Irma Ortiz are t he first recipients of Sueno Scho larsh ips.
Del Rea l, a jun ior, plans to become a teacher. Inspired by others who reached out to her
when she was surrounded by "hate and destruction", she hopes to pass along the
message that there are ways out of the cyc le of se lf-destruct ion . "[To] be an inspiration to
others - that is my dream and is how I want to change my com m unity, one person at
a time." Del Real has been extremely active in community service activities since high
school. She assisted in organizing Christmas visits to homebound Eng lish as a New
Language students, and to a homeless shelter, and vo lunteered for Casa de Armistad .
Currently she vo lunteers at 98.1 FM, Rad io Sabor Lat ino, where her program focuses on
informing the community about the dangers of smoking.
A junior, Ortiz is a pre-med/Spanish major w ho has dreamed of becomi ng a doctor since
she was 3 years old. "This has always been my priority in life and I have faith in God that
one day it would no longer be a dream, but a rea li ty'.' Ortiz sees the challenges ahead of
her but quotes Henry Ford in stating her philosophy about overcomi ng them, "obstacles
are those frightful th ings you see when you take you r eyes off you r goa l'.'

Winner of the Indiana U niversit\' Alumni
Associatio n's Presidem 's A,,·ard for volunteer
sen-ice to I U and the community, Braasch
(B GS '83) ass umed the role o f vice president
i..n .Jul y 2006. She also has served as chair o f
the scholarship committee for four years
and is a community captain for H oosiers for
Higher E ducatio n. Braasch is the owner of
D l\IB i\ ssociates, a fundraising firm wh ose
clients include Sacred Hean Parish and the
H op e Rescue .Mission.

Carol J. Evans I Secretary
Carol J Evans (BA'73) is an orga nizatio nal
de,·clo pment consultant. She received her B.A .
in sociology in 1973 and assists in stra tegic
planning. She is th e board 's liaiso n to the IC
South Bend's fac ultv senate and is a member
of the Exec uti,·e Co uncil of the Alumni
Associa tion in Bloomi ngton.
Evan s also is active in stud ent recruionent,
hos ting corporate recep tions in conjunction
with university admissio ns. Evans was named
Indiana Women in Business Ad\·ocate of
the Year bv rl1 e US. Small Business
Administratio n.

Ortiz is cu rre ntly the membership director of the Latino Student Union . She has been
honored by the YWCA w ith a Tribute to Women award and by t he Office of Campus
Diversity as an Unsung Latino Hei-oine.
A number of loca l heroes have made Madn's dream of Hi spanic/Latino scholarships a
reality. Commun ity leaders, Hispan ic- and non-Hispanic-owned businesses, 1st Sou rce
Bank, St. Joseph Reg iona l Med ical Cen ter, FDC Graphic Fi lms, as well as non-profit organizations including the Hispan ic Leadership Coalition, and 98.1 FM Sabor Lati no among
ma ny others, have provided support t hroug h direct contributions and matc hing gifts.
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Many Turns in Road for Graduate
BY KATHY BORLIK

Christopher Craft
85'89

Vice President and
Senior Relationship Manager
National City Bank of Indiana
Husband, father, avid reader,
sports, car, and airplane fanatic,
lU Alumni Association life member

"The IV Alumni Association has
enriched me by allowing me to
meet and stay connected with so
many great people. It has provided
me a fantastic way to stay in tune
with IV and also allowed me to
reinvest in the university. It is a
pleasure to be around people who
share such a strong passion for IV!"

Join today@
www.iusb.edu/-alumaff
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Bo Turner, MPA'06. 1 ow, that's an all-American name with a gentle hint of Southern charm to it. And he docs hail from the south, but it is soutl1ern Poland. His
given name is Bogdon Skretkowicz.

He said "Turner" derives from his last name, Skretkowicz, which means turning
back and forth on a road. To explain this variation on his name he draws a curved
line and says "it goes this way and that way, you know, turn. It is Turner."
Before he was an all-American guy, he was active in the Solidarity labor movement
and arrested for his activity and strikes. "1 was arrested a little bit," he explained,
"24 to 48 hours." He received political asylum for his farni.ly and in 1985
witl1 sponsorship from First Christian Church, South Bend, he moved to the
United States.
He said it was always his dream to come to the United States. "It is hard to imagine
that we are here." Before the Solidarity movement, it was an unreal situation, he
said. "There was nothing in the stores. And there were long lines. lt was very bard.
Since (the overthrow of Communism) it is easier" to live there and businesses have
developed.
Once he was here, he looked at his options and education was his best route. He
first studied heating and refrigeration at Ivy Tech and bought a business - Dene's
Heating and Cooling. He returned to school and got a bachelor's degree in health
care management.
This spring he received his master's degree from the School of Public and Environmental Affairs ,vitl1 hopes of getting a job in tl1e government sector. "I loved tl1e
classes, people and the teachers. They are great people."

CLASS NOTES
JOYCE E. CHAMBERS, MS'74 EDUCATION, retired from
John F. Nuner School after more than 34 \'ears in the
·
reaching profession.
The accounring firm of ,\lctzger, Mancini & Lackner,
South Bend, is celebrating its 50th anniversary in 2006.
The firm \Yas formed in 1956 by CAROLYN (LYNN) D.
METZGER, BS'72, AND MSBA'75, and F. DALE METZGER.
JOSEPH MANCINI , BS'78, joined the firm in L981 and was
named managing partner in l993. DOUGLAS KACZOROWSKI, MBA'91 , joined the firm in 1996 and \\'as named a
partner in 2003.
MARK SAYA, BM'78, recently was promoted to full professor at Loyola ,\farymounr Unin:rsiry, Los Angeles, ,,·here
he \\'Orks in music theory and composition. ScYeral of his
instrumcncal works, including The ,\illrpl!J' So11ata for solo
Yibraphone, and Fro!ll the Book ?l !rt1agit1a')' Beii(~S for three
percussionists, were published by l\ledia Press Inc.
CHARLES SCHOMAKER, MS'77, Business 1\dminimarion,
has been appointed as direcror of Imernation al Outreach
Programs for Cenrenary College in Hackettsto\\·n, N.].
I le established l\IB,\ programs in China. Canada, and
Hong Kong and \\'ill be dc,Tloping new programs in
Turke~·, India, I,orca, and Japan.

The band was selected from a field of 6,000 bands to parricipate in the Disney program. The band also recei,-ed a
superior raring at the stare leYel during band cumperitions.
KELLY S. TROSPER, AS'92, Criminal.Jusrice, recently joined
Gibson Insurance Group as a claims consultant. She \Ytli
deYelop and implemenr claim sen-ices plans and
coordinatc client meetings.
ALEXANDRIA D. TRUSOV, BA'95, Histon·, is now the
l\Iarkcring Projects manager at Elkhart Brass ;\lanufacturing Company Inc. and is pursuing her master's degree in
General Studies.

STEPHANIE E. CHALAS, BA'OS, i\Iass Communications, has
moved to Chicago and is looking for a position in public
relations.
DUSTIN CULLEN, BS'OS, Criminal Justice, was promoted to
senior campus charge at The Famik and Children's Cemer
·
in Mishawaka.

JEFF D. REINEBOLD, BGS '81, recently joined the University
of Hawaii's football coaching staff a; the ddcnsive line ·
coach. Reinebold held coaching posirions in ,\lontana and
• ew Mexico as well as the NFL Europe.
JULIANNE M. MIRANDA, B MUSIC'89, has been named
chief information officer for ,\Iusic Teachers Narional
Association in Cincinnari, Ohio. Prior to joining 1T t\,
she was associate professor of music at DePauw University
·
where she taughr piano from 1994- to 2006.

AARON H. HOFFMAN , BA'93, is , -ice presidenr, inwstor
relations at Sara Lee Corp., Chicago. He also is a member
of tl1e companfs Global Leadership Team.
RON NELSON, MM '91 , is the high school band director at
Oakwood City Schools, Dayton, Ohio. The high school
band was accepted to the Disney i\Iusic Oars program and
traveled to Orlando, Fla. in f<ebruary for a workshop and
to march do,Yn J\[ain Street in the ,\Iagic Kingdom parade.

ANGELA M. FR IEND, BS'OS, Nursing, is now the assistanr
t.lirector of patient services at Hcaltl1forcc of Indiana,
Winona Lake.
LISA JUMP, BS'04, is tl1e human resource manager for the
,.\lishawaka-Penn-Harris Public Library. She OYersees employmem, training and compensation, and is responsible
for developing human resource policies and programs for
the library system.
EDISHER SAVITSKI, MM'OS, was named the first prize "inner of the third l\linnesota International Piano-e-Competition in i\linncsota. He received $25,000, a Yamaha piano
nlucd at $75,000, and will present a recital tour in the fall.
Savitski is originally from the Republic of Georgia. He
joined the piano studio of Alexander Toradze at Indiana
Uni,·ersity South Bend in l 998.
>Jexr year, he is off co get his doctorate at l\lichigan Srate
University, where he recei,·ed the single fellowship for music smdents. The Piano-e-Competition involves .recorded
perforn1ances on a Yamaha Disklavier concert piano.
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Seattle & Alaskan Cruise

I

May 26 - June 3, 2007

* Price includes round-trip
motor coach from IU South Bend
to Chicago, rou nd-trip air, Seattle
sight-seeing, hotel with breakfast
in Seattle, port charges, all taxes,
transfers, full travel, cancellati on and
accident insu rance, and a donation
to the IU South Bend Alumni
Scholarship Program.

7-day/8-night cruise includes Seattle, the Inside Passage, Juneau, Skagway,
Glacier Bay, Ketchikan, and Victoria, British Co lumbia
Aboard the brand-new Norwegian Pearl you'l l enjoy not on ly the beautiful
scenery but 10 restaurants offering everything from steak to sush i, along
with swimming poo ls, 14 bars and lounges, and the very first bowling alley on
the high seas.
Prices begin at $2, 199 per person.
Deposit of $600 per person to confirm space.
Final payment due on March 6, 2007.

Ca ll (574) 254-5645 to
make yo ur rese rvati on

Mexican Riviera Cruise I February 17- 26, 2007
Cruise the Mexican Riviera February 17-26, 2007 - cal l today to reserve
your cabin, starting at $1 )49.
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